ACTIONS TAKEN ON COURSE FEEDBACK (2018-19)

1) Students in general were congratulated for attaining highest possible course attainment in 93.7% courses and specifically for those courses where satisfaction level was below 60% (3 number of courses)

2) Each of the faculty was communicated about the course feedback which he or she taught and those courses fallen below the 60% student satisfaction level were counselled especially Director, Principal and the respected Divisional in Charges (DICs).

3) As the current syllabus (introduced in 2017-18) is solely designed by the Pharmacy Council of India (PCI), it was felt that communication about the course feedback to the affiliating University may not be required.
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ACTION TAKEN ON COURSE FEEDBACK (2019-20)

1) Students in general were congratulated for attaining highest possible course attainment in 97.1% courses.

2) Each of the faculty was communicated about the course feedback which he or she taught and those courses fallen below the 60% student satisfaction level were counselled especially Director, Principal and the respected Divisional in Charges (DICs).

3) As the current syllabus (introduced in 2017-18) is solely designed by the Pharmacy Council of India (PCI), it was felt that communication about the course feedback to the affiliating University may not be required.
ACTION TAKEN ON COURSE FEEDBACK (2020-21)

1) Students in general were congratulated for attaining highest possible course attainment in all courses.

2) Each of the faculty was communicated about the course feedback which he or she taught during pandemic (COVID-19) affected academic seasons and encouraged to emphasize on the teaching learning methodology that he/she adopted during this time.

3) The Institute authority, from the feedback, emphasized on audio-visual and digitalized mode of learning through various online teaching learning platforms for benefit of the students round the corners of the state.